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Cold-water Formation and Oceanic Response Associated with
Typhoon Passages off Kii Peninsula
内山雄介１・西井達也２・森　信人３・馬場康之４
Yusuke UCHIYAMA, Tatsuya NISHII, Nobuhito MORI and Yasuyuki BABA
Oceanic response to a series of typhoon passages is investigated with a triply-nested oceanic downscaling model
forced by the assimilative GPV-MSM reanalysis dataset for the coastal marginal sea off Kii Peninsula, Japan.
Temperature is decreased about 2 degrees for 2 weeks during three typhoons passing by.  An EOF analysis
decomposes the modeled SST properly into 1) a seasonal signal as a linear trend attributed to enhanced vertical mixing
and mixed layer deepening due to the seasonal surface cooling in the 1st mode, 2) coastal upwelling at several
locations through the Ekman transport due to the stormy surface wind field in the 2nd and 4th modes, and 3) SSH
changes caused by the meso- and submeso-scale, cyclonic cold eddies near the topography and subsequent eastward
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図-10 左から，9月10日～10月9日の室戸沖における気温Taの観測値（気象庁），L2モデルによる混合層深さhbl，鉛直拡散係数Kv，
浮力振動数N2．実線：生データ，赤破線：線形回帰直線．KvおよびN
2は混合層内平均値
図-11 （左）モード2，4の時間関数と（右）室戸沖における
南北風速（北風が正）
図-12 （左）モード3の時間関数と（右）室戸沖におけるL2
モデルによるSSH（36時間以下の成分を除去）
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